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A TALK WITH 
PRESIDENT 

IS 5EI FREE 
IRISH HOME 

RULE SPEECH 

Burned Customs House and 
Postofflce in Raid on City 

and Then Made 
" Escape. 

4 

CAflNOT find tunnel 

(Rebels Murder Five Priests 
and Hold Three Others in 

Mountains for 
Ransom. 

[By John E. Nevm, staff correspond
ent of the United Press.] 

WASHINGTOil, March 16.—Orders 
[today were telegraphed to Major 
I General Murray at San ]>i-nncisco tb 
[hate a sweeping investigation made 
[immediately of the raid into lower 
[California Saturday by Mexican ban-

dita. They were said to have burned 
(the customs house and postofflce at 
Tecate and murdered the postmaster, 
Frank V. Johnson, soon as Sec
retary of War Garrison received the 
report it will be turned over to the 
state department and representations 

I made to the Mexican authorities. In 
I addition, the -commander at Fort Ros-
[ ecranz has been directed to patrol 
! the border at this point and endeavor 
to locate the bandits who may still 
be in American territory. 

A report was awaited today from 
Charge O'Shaughnessy at Mexico 
City, detailing the refusal of Huerta 
to assume financial responsibility 
ior the care of the federal refugees, 
Aew prisbnec*»of-Ji(wicr ' 
inasmuch as this government intends 
to told the permanent government 
ol Mexico, when peace is finally re
stored, responsible for «iese bills, 
Haerta's refusal will make no change 
in the care of the refugees; Reports 
received at both the state and war 
departments before communication 
south of Juarez was interrupted, in
dicated that what should prove the 
sanguinary conflict of the present 
Mexican rebellion has begun well to 
the north of Torreon. 

Up to the present, no representations 
concerning Carranza's latest note 
have been received by the Btate de
partment from any of,the representa
tives of the powers here. The state 
department refuses to • comment on It 
for publication. Secretary Bryan be
lieves that there would be no further 
trouble with the constitutionalist 
leader and that hereafter he will per
sonally see that all foreigners and 
foreign interests are safeguarded 

Five Priests Murdered. 
NEW ORLEaNS, March 16.—That 

five prij8t3 have been murdered by 
rebels in the state of Tamaulipas, 
Mexico, and that three are still held 
for ransom by Mexican rebels, was 
the statement of two Catholic prhsts, 
Father Jose Madina an« Father Rv 

mon Gonzales, who came here yester
day from Brownsville, Texas, after 
being driven out of Victoria, Mexico. 
The priests described a reign of ter
ror which they said has been on in 
Tamaulipas since' last November. 

Fa tli ar Madina who acted as 
spokesman, in describing the rebel 
atrocities, said the climax of their 
troubles came three weeks ago, when 
Colonel Cavalairo, at the head of the 
rebels, demanded money. The priests, 
he said, gave all they had but the 
rebels, dissatisfied, wrecWjd their 
church, stole the sacred vessels of 
gold and silver and threw the arcn-
Mahop, Jose Guzman and his aged 
aunt into the street. Father Guzman, 
they said, died two days later. Fath
er Madina said that a church at Tula 
was wrecked in the same way and 
that three priests from there, Fathers 

Dalone, Basilio and Romanes were 
kidnaped and taken to the mountains 
where they are being held for ran
som. 

investigation Bsgths. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Marcn 16.—Post

offlce inspectors were dispatched from 
Los Angeles and San Diego today to 
Tecate, on the Mexican border, where 
Mexican bandits are reported to have 
murdered Frank Johnston, the Amer
ican postmaster, and collector of cus
toms. Major General Murray, com
manding the United StateB troops 
here, telegraphed Major Uavis, com
mander at Fort Rosecrans, for infor
mation. Davis is in the field investi
gating personally, and has been un
able to report. 

General Murray is expected to go 
to Tecate personally. Governor John
son has been asked to act, but prob
ably will leave everything to the fed
eral authorities. • 

No Tunnel Found. 
EJL PASO, Texas, March 16.—As 

the result of the story told ot Gen
eral Hugh Scott SaturdSay night by> 
two Mexican women that 3,600 Mexi* 
can federals Interned on the Fort 
Bliss reservation planned to tunnel 
out of the reservation and1 e&cape, the 
U. S. military authoritira today 
doubled the guards about the federal 
oa/mp. Examination of the prison tamp 
by the Twentieth U. S. infantry to dis
cover where a tunnel had really been 
dug from the camp to a point out
side the stookatfs, continued all or 
Sunday without result. Hundreds oi 
tents were examined) irut no tunnel-
was found. General Scott, announced 
investigation would continue until 
every' ona of the 2,000 tents had been, 
explored. XJ, 8. soldiers hereafter will 
patrol the streets in the camp nlghi 
and day and any prisoners leaving 

pelled to explain. The guards tfut-
side the stockade will also be extend
ed to cover the Aryos or other d>> 
pressions In which such a tunno. 
might end, giving escaping prisoners 
a chance to get away without expos
ing themself on the sky line! 

None of th» federal prisoners would 
discuss the reported! plot to escape, 
reorganize and seize Juarez while 
Villa is busy at Toireon. 

Blew up Troop Train. 
CHIHUAHUA, Mexico, March 15.— 

(Delayed by censor)—General Villa's 
headquarters today confirmed reports 
that a Mexican federal troop train 
had been blown up by constitutional
ists at Zavalza today, although no fig
ures are given in the dispatches as to 
the killed, wounded and captured. 

General Euginio Aguirro penavides 
commanded the rebels, according to 
the advices from Escalon. They say 
that Benavides Saturday night drove 
a federal attacking party In retreat 
from Peronal to Bermljillo but in do
ing so ran into an overwhelmingly 
superior force. The reinforced fed
erals compelled Benavides to retreat 
to Conejos where he entrained for 
Escalon. 

During the night, finding he had 
not been followed, Benavides mined 
a long section of the Mexican Central 
railroad track, running through a 
narrow'pass,'just south of Zalvalza, 
and connected the mines with electric 
batteries posted over a hill where the 
operators would not be discovered. 
A section of track sufficiently long to 
accommodate half a dozen trains 
was mined. 

This morning Benavides dispatched 
a train to the southward to a point 
just north of Conejos whore he dis
covered four federal troop trains 
leaving Peronal. He retreated to 
Escalon and as he passed Zavalza, 
notified the battery men of the com
ing of the federals. Tne men man
ipulating the keys, evidently became 
excited and when one of the troop 
trains got upon the mined section of 

What Mr. Wilson Had to Say 
Today to Callers at His ! . ; 

Office in White iMrs. Dietz, Accused of the 
House. J Murder of Her Husband 

is Permitted 
to Go. 

| [United Press Leased Wire Service.] j 
WASHINGTON, March 16.—Presi-: 

det Wilson made it very plain to'' 
callers today that he considers the 
entire agitation resulting from the 
London speech of Ambassador Page, 
due to a misunderstaautng. The 
president has heard from the ambas
sador by cable and the latter has em
phasized that he was misquoted in 
the synopsis of the speecn cabled to 
the United States. One notable inci
dent was cited by the ambassador. 
That was where he was declared to 
have said that President Wilson rec
ommended the repeal of the canal 
tolls preference "not merely to please 
England" while In the speech as real
ly delivered the word "merely" was 
not included. There ate «ald to be 
many similar omissions and additions. 

The president has not yet taken 
up for consideration seriously the 
applications and suggestion* for mem
bership on the federal reserve board. 
The selection of the *-«„srve cities 
has been delayed by the illness of 
Secretary of Agriculture Houston and 
Secretary of Treasury McAdoo will 
not be able to announce these cities 

IS NUMBER 

Premier Asquith States Gov
ernment's Views on Plan 

.to Placate the 
Ulsterites. - . '' S 4 

One of the Most Extraordinary 
[United Press 1 .eased Wire Service,] j  and Severe Ones Ever?® 

$ .TEEN 

LONDON, March 16.—Premier As- j  j  
quith in the house of commons today j j 
made his promised statement on the' 
government's views as to tester oppo
sition to Irish home rule, announcing 
a determination which it is believed 

State's Attorney Calls Wholesale Ac-jraay possibly change the British as-

quittal of Women - - jBembly. 

a Public 

Scandal. • ' 

[United Press Leaser Wire Service.] 
OHIOAGO, March 16.—Mrs. Augus-

W 
-a 

Recorded in This 
Country 

PROBABLY IN !l JAPAN 
Jammed to the doors, every gallery 

full to overflowing, the premier gave 
in great detail, the concessions the! 
government is willing to make to pla
cate Ulster, declaring giving Irish 
counties the right to vote on whether 
they would accept an Iriflh parliament J§||| 
for a period of six years was as far 
as" the administration could go. As-

iquith- whlle his words were practical-
frferefrof the charge that »hd nfllMlered ly m|,di conflrmed the rece

P
nt 8tate. 

her husband, George Dratz, tailor and 
art connoiss.3ur, by crushing his skull 
•.vii.h a hammer on the night of April 
14, 1913. 

Assistant States Attorney Fleming 
asked tha tthe case be nolle proased 
when it was called for trial today, de
claring that Che state had net suffi
cient evidence to convict. The court 

ment of Secretary Churchill, that no 
further concessions of any sort would 
be maae. He said if the proposals of 
the administration for a counties 
plebiscite were acceptable to the lead
ers of Ulstermen, the government 
would proceed to make such supple
mentary financial and administrative 
adjustments of the home rule plan a& 

One Near Tokio on Sunday is 
mm Thought to Have Taken 
™ Considerable Numberc Jl§ 

of Lives. 

[United Press Leased Wir^ Service 
CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 10.— 

The most extraordinary and Bevere 
earthquake tremors of years were re
corded on the seismograph at St. 
Ignatius University here early today, 
beginning at 2:36 a. m., reaching a 
maximum at 2:58 and ending at 3:16 
a. m. One continuous trdmor lasted 

Azov In southern Russia or renewed 
volcanic activities in Japan, Father 
Odenbach said. 

The maximum tremor of two and 
one-half minutes was followed by 
other records of two minutes' dura
tion. ' > 

t .. • •• % ' 

A Bad One Sunday. 
TOKIO, March 16.—Grave fears 

were expressed today that the restor
ation of communication with the 
district Bhaken yesterday by the 
earthquake will reveal heavy loss of 
life. The volcano Asama Tama was 
in eruption today. Asama Yama i» 
ninety miles northwest of Tokio. 

Although telegraph as well as rail
way service is badly interrupted, ad
vices bo far received declare several 
persons were killed in the city of 
Akita by the quake. Many houses 
were shaken down. The villages oC 
Kowakuba and Kltamone were 
wrecked. Sixty bodies are reported 
to have been found in the Omono riv-
er. . 

A.t Teutimdato, a copper mine caved 
in. Three hundred men are said to 
have been in the mine, but their fate 
is unknown. 

granted' the request and by the same; wov^fl appear necessary. He insist- two and one-half minutes. Father 
until after the first of Aipril. Mean- action freed George Nurenburg, har- j ed, however, that the government had 
while the president will continue to | ness manufacturer who was indicted no idea of wasting its time by work-
sift out the various candidates, but las Mrs. Dietz's accomplice on tha 
will not finally make up his mind who j theory of the state that he was her 
are to be appointed until after the j affinity. 
list of cities is announced. | judge Kerstein rapped the state's 

Although the high officials of the i attorney's office for procuring indict 
American Federation of i-abor have 
been appealing to members of con
gress to have labor unions specifical
ly exempted from the operation of the 
anti-trust program of the administra
tion, they have made no appeal to the 

ments against Mr3. Dietz and Nui*jj»-
•burg without having sufficient evi
dence to carry the case to trial. At
torneys for the accused pair told the 
court that they had prepared no de
fense, counting on the weakness of the 

presWent In persjin^ He told callers state's case to acquit both defendants. 
The prosecutor's action today left 

the Dietz case, one of tha most baff 

I committee of the house judiciary com-
j mittee which is drafting the anti
trust bills and as a result, it is ex-

today that no consideration whatever 
had been given to this fec-:ure. The 

Representative Clayton anC tlie sub-^TThTr^-^; i< of tlta Chicago police department; iftf-
solved. * 

A score of north side club women 

ing out these details if its proposals 
looking to peace were rejected. 

The premier's speech was received 
with little enthusiasm by the opposi
tion benches and on several occasions 

Odenbach estimated the disturbances 
at a distance of five thousand miles. 

Intermittent tremors were recorded 
throughout the day yesterday. The 
seimographic records either indicate 
another tidal, wave following 
which cost hundreds ot lives 

Could Not Feel It. 
WASHINGTON, March 16.—Father* 

Torndorff, in charge of seismographs 
at Georgetown university salo' today, 
his instruments had failed to record 

that. amy trace of the earthquake tremors 
and reported by th« St. Ignatius univer-

REIGN OF TERROR | WANT BOWLES TO 
BY SUFFRAGETTES ! TELLS ABOUT IT 

murmurs of disagreement were so • devastated the shores of tne sea ofjsity seismograph, 
strong as to force him to pause. Fin
ally the premier put the straight ques
tion to the opposition as to whether or 
not the government proposals were 
satisfactory to them. 

Premier Asquith's direct challenge 
to the opposition to reveafl: where 
they stood on the Ulster matter 
seemed to nonplus his opponents. 
WIrile-evidetice« 'o{ dissent w eta -heard 
from all over the chamber, not oije of 
the unionist leaders a^ose to make di-

Burn Six Passenger Cars and 
' . Memorial Window In 

Cathedral. 

Ruin 

pected all bills will be introduced In, . , _ , .. . * 
this connection within the next day af°?d her„and °?emd their ?ngrat" 1 ulat'ons. She entered a motor car 

land neighbors of Mrs. Dietz crowded Irect reply and the Impression was gen
eral that rather than carry their oppo' 
sition to the point of war, the Ulster-

0rs!Tfm. *<, th« MPv.Van „ ;<1! and) drove to her hom~5 immediately i men and their friends in the commons 
So far as the Mexican situation is; after the court ord6r wag annoullced. | at the last moment will agree to ac-

S®| 
iiiil 

concerned, the president made it 
plain today that there have been no! 

aM,s 

new developments during the lastly, * Calls jit Public Scandal, 
forty-eight hours. With the exception j ""CHICAGO,*" March 16.— Declaring 
of the campaigns now in progress i that recent wholesale acquittals 

Whtted Prssss .LeaBWL Wire Service,] 
LONDON, Maroh 16.—The reigd of 

terror instituted by militant suffrag
ettes following the recent arrest of 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, was di
rected toward the railroads yesterday. 
Suffragettes swooped down on the 
railroad yards near Birmingham and 

sac cePt the administration's prttebiscite j burned six passenger cars standing on 
Hff I proposel as the best that can be ob- a siding. Thrdte others were badly 
J tained. damaged 

' IlijSif With the wave of militancy as-

about Torreon. Monterey and Tam-'women charged with murder in Chi-i "l^^ expecteaTo' be^tak-
pico, matters are generally quiet ( in ; cago has become a ' public scandal.' j flora. 111., March 1C. -The larg 1 

: States Attcrngy McClay Hoyne this | e8t attended township convention in 
—'"IP ^ r* j afternoon issued a statement caustic-, this township was held here by the 

" ' 'ally criticising jurors, newspapers. republicans Saturday. The majority 
and police officials. Hoyne s state- j 0f those who voted the progressive SUFFRAGETTE WAS 

mm vn/\mrnn in, i v"vo" ywlw w« auuey next ounoay and attend 
Sj§g§g§ KNOCKED DOWN; ment was made m connection with ticket at Flora in 1912 attended and evening service. Miss Pankhurst 

t the action of his office today in noue. participated. Resolutions were adopt-' 
i Man Got into Action Wh»n Woman Prosse °f t') - murder charges asa'.nit: indorsing the record of VIblted States 

Began to Wield Her 
Whip. 

Mrs. Augusta Dietz who had gone to j Senator L. Y. Sherman and indorsing 
trial for killing her husband, a weal-j his candidacy for re-election. , 
thy tailor. It was partly inspired b; 

the dean of Westminster Uom Sylvia 
Pankhurst declaring that east Ixm-
don suffragettes will march to the 
abbey next Sunoay and attend the 

said 
she would be present and asked that 
special services be held, it was 
feared today that the famous Burnes-
.Tones window in Birmingham cathed
ral is permanently marred as a re
sult of the suffragette raid yesterday. 
The words "votes for women" were 
painted across the window. The 

[United Press Leased Wi»e Service.l the fact that Mrs. Louise Van Keuren Hard Work for Cards. 
GLASGOW. March 16.—Rushing i and Stella Czemerowska, two women [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

upon Dr. James Devon royal prison i murder defjndants, were freed by j ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla., March 16.— 
commissioner, a militant suffragette, j juries in Cook county last week andjHaird work is ah>ad' of the Cardinals j floors, pews and pulpit of ;iie cathed-
horsewhipped him today as Devon was! that twelve other women have teen • for the remaining eight days in camp, j rai were disfigured by the women 
entering the Duke street prison. {given their liberty un£"er similar cir-, A fast worfsout in the morning and ai <v ^ 

Ab the woman applied ae lashes,! cumstanoas in recent years. j six-inning afternoon session each day I " Congress of Thrift. 

Senate Lobby Comrpltte© Wl'| 
Him for a Sworn 

Statement. • . 

Aak 

[United .Press <Leased Wire Service.] 
WAi 

poena was served for the senate) lobby 
committee today on Francis T. 
Bowles, formerly rear admiral, presi
dent of the Fore River Ship Building 
company, to appear Wednesday and 
tell what he knows of the alleged pay
ment by him of $1,000 to Clarence W. 
DtKnight; with the promise of |4,000 
more if the Panama tolls exemption 
went through. 

Bowtjfes had been quoted as denying 
the assertions of DeKnight and the 
committee wants his story under oath. 

Edward W. DeKnight, a brother of 
the alleged lobbyist, wfls also sub
poenaed, the committee having been 
informed today that he has in his 
custody most of the more "interest
ing" letters and files of his brother. 

Pastor Kissed Married Woman. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.) 

NEW YOR)K, March 16.—That he 
gave a married woman parishioner 
one kiss on the back of the neck and 
another under the right ear is a 
story told on Dr. Jacob E. Price, of 
Washington Heights M. E. church 
here which Has convulsed but not con-, 

the finishing Dr. Devon threw up his hands tor an j "Some women murderers in Chi-i is expected to put 
instant to protect himself, out as the: cago have exhibited a feriocity and j touches on the squad 
attack was continued he did not! fiendish brutality beyond that of the j — 
emulate the example of Premier: worst male criminal," said Hoyno.' T"R "P WF'ATTTF'T? 
Asquith and others who have been at-;"Yet jurors have melted before worn-: 
tacked. Devon got into action him-1 anly beauty, the capacity to throw j 
self. After a few cutting blows had 
landed, the prison commissioner 
knocked the woman flown. Scream-

United Press i-cased Wire Service.] j v'nce^ con8resation. 
— . I \lf TO PIOIIHA T>nr« tM aril 

CHICAGO, March t6.—Proposal to Mrs. Claude Dore made the accusa-

thrift at the Panama-Pacific exposi
tion at San Francisco next, year, will 

For Keokuk and vicinitv: Fair to- 1)6 cons'dered at a meeting of the 
tainting fits in the court room, and; night and TuesC,ay sllBllUv cooler ,d,rectors of the Amer,can Society for 
n„n,i ooioo n? tA-u-* .... ... . . * (Thrift in Chicago next week. Presi-

hold an international congress of tion and she says receive(J flle smacks 

flood gates of tears. 
'The newspapers are partially to; 

tonight. Moderate w.!nd>. 
For Illinois: Fair tonight and Tues-! ; dent Simon W. Straus, of the society 

' for thrift, who is now Ing protests, the suffragette was ar- tolan)e. For years the results of con- dav Coo.-_ ,onie,lt anrt nnrfhM,f 

rested and detained in the prison forlfWential investigations by the police; J' ~ a 
n "^( s ;studying thrift conditions, 

O Htn« r>n rolaaea/l ell*. A*. •. .. . _ v ! |IUl ut»l lU«*Ud%Y, mLUZlUlQ WIEQS. a time. On being released she de- > departments have been published in | 

Jn Europe 
received 

clared the attack was made on Devon . i For Iowa: Fair tonight and Tuee-1A t> . , 
the Clrcago papers long before theyjday Slii?ht,ly cooler tonl?ht. Mod9I, ^ Ja™e« A' B«rr- nianager of the 

'an invitation to hold the convention 

because of his advocacy of forcible, reaciied this office. The Dietz case | ate winds 
S* ' for instance, was thoroughly threshed! For Miseour,: Fair tcn^ht and 

! out in the newspapers aad adjudicat-jTlJesday Cooler tonight u 

!•'' ^Brazil vs. America. led nearly a year before the case was mod"rate winds 
.] j slated for trial." *>. .' " j * 

ig lit tO 

bureau of conventions of the exposi
tion. 

[United Press leased Wire Service.; 

(Continued on page 2.) 

CORPSE, NUMBER THIRTY „ 
IS TAKEN FROM ASHES 

Last One According to Club 
Officials But Others May, ,. 

s be Found. 

fUnited Pre«s leased Wire Service.] 
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. March 16.—The 

body of W. A. Hunicka, assistant 
gating engineer of the Missouri Pa
cific railway, was found in the ruins 
of the Missouri Athletic club building 
today, it was covered wun sacks of 

our a.ad was ewily recognizable^ 

The finding of llunicka's body, in-
! creased the total of the ^covered to 
j thirty, though searchers in the ruins 
believe the many fragments! of todies 

I belonged to other than the thirty 
(listed, making the totu! a^out thirty-
jtwo or thirty-three. There are several 
I,bodies at the morgue which have not 
been identified. The estimate of the 
Missouri Athletic club oihclals gives 

j thirty as the total of those who lost 
I their lives in the fire of a week ago, 
i but 200 workmen under Building 
'• Commissioner James JN, McKelvey are 
; continuing their search on me chance 
ithat men were in the cluo of whom 
{there was no record. 

His Trial Postponed. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.l 

NEW YORK, March 16.—All warm- ! Certain police official's. Hoyne. j Weather Conditions. » ' m CHICAGO, March 16.—The trial of 
ed u.p with patriotism ana notoriety, j charged, have favored' iciartain crlm-j A depression which moved along 'Handsome Jack" Koetters, charged j chine are attempting to influence the 
W. W. Yager, a San Francisco mer- jinal attorneys and practically acted j the northern boundary, is central in ; 11)6 niur^6T of Mrs. Emma j voters. In several political meeting* 
chant, is speeding to the coast today [as their agents. ! Ontario this morning, and caused! 15rafl6' Cincinnati. Ohio, woman, in! held last nifht, it was claims*! that 

The annua) conference of the church 
next month will probe the charge but 
at yesterday's service, an officer of 
the church read a statement uphold
ing Dr. Price. It was followed by the 
singing of "Rlest be the Tie That 
Binds.'' 

Corruption In Election. 
iLntled Press Leased Wire Service ] 

ST. PAUL. Minn., .Mavc.h The 
first intimation of corruption in con
nection with tomorrow's •primaries 
non-partisan election, came todJay 
whi?n residents of the sixth ward 
claimed that members of the old ma-

postponed until Friday. 
while Senor Jose H. Ferraz, of Rio j "1 am going to P'Ut a stop to this i much warmsr weather frcm the plains t'le Saratoga hotel here, was today 
Janeiro, IB nursing a c«.. face, the (practice if I have to file wholesale eastward, yesterday, the temperature ' " " * 
result of a stifT hook which followed; charges against police officials," *said, i rising to 80 or more at several sta 
•^hat Yager took as an insult to his j the states attorney. j tions in Missouri, while snow was 
land. The trouble occurred when both | , falling at Marquette, Mich., thi3 morn-

yf  
Believes She is Dorothy, , 'ng. 

the old ringers were attempting 
buy election judges. 

to 

SENSATIONAL ESCAPE FROM 

THE MILITARY PRISON 
were coming up the bay on the liner i 

LTrtrhr»?toXeno.,? JZ'T I 'kento.) I west th. f. nag right unaei the nose of the sta-, Calif Mwrnh .! generally fair and somewhat fooler, 
tue of Liberty and incidentally T^ M^ Sades oiell wJe of a ,mder the "f h%h pressure 

hurried search. {'Dr. A. S. Coolid'ge who examined her e" •, j 
.. j today. She is in a local hospital tout j Local Observations. 

Charged With Incendiarisan. j is under charge of having passed, March Bar. Ther.Wind.W'tii'r: 

(United Press Leased Wire Service.] ibogus checks. {15 7 p. m.-—29.81 6« W Clear 
LA-CEIBA, Honduras, March 10.—i ^>r- Coolidge believes she is suffer-; 16 7 a. m.——30.13 43 W Cl'd'y 

fl 

j on chapel, made a rope of the chapel 
j carpet and lowered themselves forty 

.Chapel Carpet and Slid 
Down. 

Dr. Benjamin R, Lee, formerly of • ing from some mental trouble and j 
Jacksonville, Fla„ and recently man- that when she s'gntd the alleged) I 
ager of a drug store here, is held to- bogus checks, she belfcjved herself to 
day on suspicion of startihg the re- be somebody else. At .times she says; 
cent fire which ruined tb* city, with 
a loss of *8,000,000. Feeling 1s in
tense and the suspect is h«*«vi!y guard-

ed> •„ 

she imagined herself a great moving , 
.picture actress. She still believes; 
»he is Miss Arnold and refuses to' 
reioognize her mother or her husband. | 

River above low water of 1864, 4.1. 
Change in 24 hours, ris.d 9 tenths. 
Mean temperature 15th, 
Lowest temperature, 41. , 
Highest temperature. 76. . , 
Ixiwest temperature last nitht. 42. 

FRED Z. OOSEWISCH, 

the busiest thoroughfare of the miili-^ 
tnry post They are thought to have 
| swam the Missouri river. 
' Dummies had been left in the cell 
and their escape was not discovered 
until early today. 

L United Press Leased Wire Service.]! Blitzburger had been sentenced fifty. 
LEAVENWORTH, Kans., March 16. nine times by court martial, once from 

—Lloyd M. Blitzburger and Bert Ad-, Fort Sheridan, for a disciplinary of-
• ams, the latter having several aliases,; fense and the others for escape. He 
| made a sensational' escape from the 1 was considered the most desperate 

military prison at Fort Leavenworth ; man ever confined in the military 
early today. The men broke the lock ; prison here. Adams was serving a £ . J 1 ****•' ' ' U. tj I -

ObsarvBT. j on their cell door, broke into the prls-' term for desertion and assault. 

,§&£ 


